


























[1882-01-08; “Laban Howes Jr Letters / Item 5 – Log – Jan. 8 to Feb. 11, 1882.pdf”; this 
log has the same style envelope with pre-address and the hand-written “United States 
of America” and the envelope is stamped “Franklin Hallet, 13 New Quay, Liverpool”.  
This log has the better paper and has little bleed-through.  Page 1:] 

Sunday  Jan 8th 1882    92 Days out 
  I am thinking of writing to Calvin to day so can’t devote much of 
my time to you.   You will notice that we are making very slow progress but 
hat we have at last crossed the Equator again – we was 68 days on the 
South side and 35 days from the Cape up. –   Our SE trades played us false 
and gave out entirely in about 1º S and since then we have had a dose of 
doldrums.   Several vessels in sight yesterday and to day but all bound to 
the Southward with one exception.   Two or three days ago a large main 
Skysail yard Ship crossed our bow steering about NW – bound to the states I 
judge –   I was very sorry that he did not pass within signalizing distance as 
I should have asked him to report us.   Last night 
[Page 2; section torn from upper corner] [torn] master schr [torn] of Boston – 
hailed me and [torn] be reported –   He was 30 days from port (Boston) bound 
for Algra Bay.   Our 1st Mate, Steward and dog have all been sick –   The 
two former ones are again at work but poor Rover is still quite feeble, and as 
she is unable to tell me where her particular trouble has lodged am unable 
do as much for her as I would like to do –   She tries hard enough for to 
make herself understood when she come4s out and stands right in front of 
me and looks up into my face and I imagine I detect on her countenance an 
expression of disgust and wonder that I do not help her in her troubles and 
confess that I sometimes feel quite ashamed of myself that I am so stupid.   
Dr Warren is a fraud – How can his book be what he claims for it when it 
says nothing of the  
[Page 3:]  disease of dogs?   Hens [folded] lay very well – had to shut [folded] 
up to paint the deck and they got mad and two of them took to “setting” –   
then I got mad and now those two hens are in an old beef barrel and can 
amuse themselves by listening to the rest of the flock who can now go 
cackling wherever they choose.  Well here goes for a letter for Tongue River – 
  Jany 12th  Fresh trades and well to the Northward – Jib Topsail & 
Gaff Top Sail in because they don’t set well and are always drumming in a 
breeze and T.Gallant staysail in because Dow made it of #7 instead of #5 
Duck – too light altogether.   Lat 6º - 55’ N   Long 32º 10’ W.   What a pity 
we can’t square away and run for New York –   We had for company this AM 
the Eng ship “New York” that left San  
[Page 4:]  Franco three days ahead of us and a bark painted green inside – 
don’t know anything more about her except that they both outsailed us and 
are well ahead now.   If our SE Trades had treated us in a decent way we 
would probably have been 10º or 15º farther to the Northward with the 
prospect of making a very good passage.   As it is I’m in hopes to do as well 
as I did last time as I am still some seven days ahead.   Scraping Main mast 
to day. 
  Dog well again – also the Mate 



Jany 15 – Lat 13º-N.   Poor dog Rover is in such pain and making so much 
noise that will not write much now.   I don’t Know what to do for her –   
Have been dosing her with pain Killer this fore noon both internally and 
externally –    last night she ate some half a dozen holes in 
[Page 5:]  the deck and cabin floor –   [folded]  weather is not very hot so can’t 
be the heat.   Good fresh trades and pleasant –   Bark come up on the 
Quarter last night at dark but don’t see him any where this morning –   this 
he is Keeping rather closer to the wind than we.   99 days out – go on the 
three figures tomorrow – 
Jany 19th   Lat 18º N  Long 43º W   [Here he switches to purple ink, very faded 
and faint:]  Stuck again worse than ever – the last two or three days the 
trades have been practically “petering” out and at the same time hauling to 
the Northward at last have left us in the above position with very light 
baffling winds and at times very light rain showers.   Tacked ship this 
forenoon [----] and got caught aback several times –   Can’t do much work as 
it takes about all of the time to brace yards around.   Yesterday we shifted 
all of our sails 
[Page 6; faded purple ink continues:]  and got them all below in good condition    
Have a very good suit on the yards now.   Don’t [----] to [----] blow hard 
enough to blow them away.   Don’t feel much like talking – 
[Back to brown ink, also faded:]  Jan’y 22d   Lat 20º 25’    Long 42º 40’ W   How 
the days do slip by and still we lay here with out the least possible breese – 
barely steerage way on – until I dont Know but that we will become a fixture 
–    Sunday today – and as pleasant a day as you ever saw – just comfortably 
warm with a clear sky and a Calm sea –    All hands in pretty good health 
again including my dog ‘Rover’ who has been awfully sick – had fits and 
“acted poor” as Aunt Jane said of Judah – so that I kept him chained up for 
two or three days until I though[t] it safe to let her run again –    Hope you 
folks have commenced writing to me for 
[Page 7:]  I expect that when we [folded] get started again we would stop till 
we heave to for a pilot off point Lyons.   Nothing in sight – have’nt seen 
anybody for several days.   Chicken pie for dinner and Duff – Ate too much – 
feel sleepy –    think I’ll take a nap and then wake up feeling just a little 
more stupid than at present.   How’s old white “Tone”?   Have’nt thought of 
him before for a long time – 
7 PM   Dead calm not a breath of air.   2d mate has just lowered the Spanker 
down – though there seems no particular need of it for there is hardly any 
more motion than if we were in the Flax Pond, and if I only had 
Vanderbuilt’s front door I don’t Know but that I should wish “she” was there 
– for probably the ice would bear my great weight so I could [---] find my way 
into good company.   Generally speaking my “she”s refer to the “Colusa” 
either  
[Page 8:]  guessed or understood 
  Hope the “Annie Johnson” wont get away from Liverpool before we 
arrive.   Want Lucy to do some shopping for me – will have to get new carpet 
&c and her taste is too too.   Hope you folks will tell me what I can get for 



you this time –   Am intending to get a picture of the Bark if I can get a 
decent one – but where will Father hang it?   Did he ever get a frame for the 
“Helen Morris”?   Whats the name of that Brig in the Dining Room?   I can’t 
remember it?   has she got a fair wind now?  Wish we had.   Am getting tired 
of the passage – want to get in and change the scene, (perhaps only for the 
worse though).   So far I have’nt fretted any but I shall soon begin if we don’t 
get started up again before long.   What for?   Oh, so as to have a good 
comfortable 
[page 9:]  time of it and make every thing pleasant both for myself and Every 
one Else.   Wish Cora was on board – want to hear her talk – 
Jan 26th   Dead calm – not a breath of air on the water – wonder where we 
are – must have got off the tract[sic] I think – nothing ahead of last passage 
now.   little behind if anything in that we are several degrees father to the 
westward.   Lat 24º - 44’ 
  Yesterday we had a good breeze from NE – sailed 156 miles – first 
day we have made more than 100 miles for 9 days – don’t see how I am 
going to make much of a passage this time –    want to get in and get started 
again.   This forenoon I tested out sounding machine – found it tallied just 
with line – we let 115 fath – line run out through a block on the Spanker 
Boom and it went down as straight as if it had been hanging 
[Page 10:]  in the air –    A few days ago we bent for the first time the Jib that 
you made for us when we were in N.Y. last but yesterday I had it unbent 
again and now we are at work making it smaller – have taken out a cloth on 
the leach and on the foot and I am almost afraid it wll be too big yet –   
T’was an awful sail before – went from the boom right up to the mast head – 
perhaps his draughtsman thought we were a yacht and wanted a balloom 
jib –    Scrubbing outside too – think I will paint around black if it another 
cam day to morrow –    One poor unfortunate in sight – A Bktne trying to get 
N’ward – dont think either of us have gone ahead 5 miles since daylight 
110 days out – seems as if we ought to be farther along –  
[Page 11:]  Jan’y 28th   Have just tacked ship – wind dead ahead and not 
much of it –   Can’t get North on either tack so will sail awhile Eastward –    
saw a Str and Bk going to Westward this AM but nobody else in our fix.    
wonder where the “A Johnson” is –    hope “he” won’t get away from 
Liverpool before we arrive –   We are now behind last passage with a very 
good prospect of getting father.   Hope you won’t begin to worry about us 
before we get in. 
Jan’y 31st   Still calm – have’nt had steerage way on more than one hour for 
the whole forenoon –   Sailed North 24 miles since yesterday noon – day 
before we made 31 miles and the day before that 66 miles and for the 48 
hours before that 65 miles – so you see we are just scooting for Tuskar –   
Expect we will get wind enough after a while but our chance is gone of 
making  
[Page 12:]  Even a fair passage –    It is 24 days since we crossed the Equator 
and our Lat to day is 26º-28’ – Is’nt that encouraging?   Well, we have some 
company in our misery to day – An American ship – but just too far off to 



make out his signals although he has had them flying all of the AM.   Good 
size – main Skysail – Yellow band around her – square stern – wheel house – 
and a white Figure head –   If it was’nt calm and her flags would blow out a 
little I could Easily make them out.   He must sail a good deal better thanwe 
in light winds for I saw nothing of him last night.   Yesterday we had a great 
luck with dolphin fishing – caught three big fellows – guess to gather they 
could weigh 30 or 40 lbs – and we have been feeding on them since –   Cook 
got us up a very good Chowder last night of the heads 
[Page 13:]  and gave Jack a good mess also –   All in good health Except poor 
Rover who is not just right again. 
Febry 1st   This morning when the Steward called me at six o’clock he said 
there were four sail in sight –   As soon as it became fully light I saw instead 
of four, eight vessels besides ourselves all heading to the Northward – five 
ships and three Barks – so I have had enough to do to day to watch them 
all.   On our lea bow was the ship we had with us yesterday – he did’nt out 
sail us so much last night as anticipated.   He was considerably farther off 
than he was yesterday and as I had considerable curiosity to Know who he 
was I hoisted our numbers – and pretty soon after up went his and although 
I could hardly distinguish his different flags I am quite certain 
[Page 14:]  it is the “Glory of the Seas” that sailed from San Francisco for 
Havre July 11th and put into Valparaiso badly damaged.   Who ever he is he 
is well ahead of us at dark – can just see down to his courses –   Following 
in his wake came the three Barks – all English I think    I tried to tack with 
one of them but his flags were too small –    One of them had been shifting 
his Fore Topsail this PM.   Right astern of us at day light but drawing rather 
more to the Eastward – was a small ship that seemed to be gaining on us 
quite fast – but she was not in a good position for signalizing ‘till after 
dinner –   Then I found ou tall about him that I cared to Know – English 
“City of Agra” 74 days from Melbourne for London.   Compared Long. with 
him – found his to nearly agree with the 
[Page 15:]  mean of my two –    He had been 15 days North of the Equator – 
we 25 – He was light loaded – just in ballast trim, and a fast ship also I 
should judge.   Asked him to report us which he promised to do –    Rather a 
good looking ship – only 1070 Tons and she slipped by us in the very light 
breeze to day quite handsomely.   On our Star-beam were two large ships – 
the nearest one English – double TopGallant yards and a fast sailer –   The 
father one I judge had Cotton sails – if so probably an American – and trying 
all he Knew how to get along but dont think the vessel fast – (in fact she was 
the only one that we seemed to have any show as quick)    He had three 
Skysails – Top Mast Studding sail and water sail under his Jib boom set – 
besides any quantity of Staysail all over him.   Would like to Know 
[Page 16:]  more about him.   Then on the Star bow another good size ship 
that outsailed the whole fleet of us.   I like to have some one in sight right 
now and then Even if the chances are pretty good of being beaten by them.   
I want to get in and get a new suit of metal on –   think this must be in a 
very bad state – and the grass is growing on her sides till she looks like an 



old log that had been drifting around for years – And she is slower than ever 
before I believe –    Very light Easterly wind and beautiful weather. 
Febr’y 2d  Dead calm all the forenoon and nearly so all night.   Sailed 26 
miles since yesterday noon.   Every body in sight and ahead that we saw 
yesterday.   Also a new fellow away off to the westward – nobody gone very 
far these 24 hours around in these parts.   Don’t  
[Page 17:]  Know but that I might have painted ship if I had anticipated such 
weather as this.   Was at the time in hopes of being well up toward the 
Channel by this time.   Moon full to day – may possibly bring us a breeze – 
but the glass is very high – 30.48 –    Yesterday it was about 30.60.   Got out 
a new Skysail this AM – old one about played out – and while the Carpenter 
and I were look around up aloft we found that the Upper Main TopGallant 
Yard was sprung in the Slings, and after digging into it found it gone about 
3 in through – so he, (“Chips”) has Commenced on a new one – don’t Know if 
we will have a chance to get it up this passage – hope not.    
  Potatoes all gone – had the last this morning – Cheese all gone too 
– “Skippers” carried it 
[Page 18:]  away 
Feby 3d   Another calm day and I think this thing is getting to be rather 
serious – dont see any end to it.   Same fleet in company to day – think we 
rather garined on most of them during the night.   We had a light breeze 
most all night which perhaps they did not get – these “flaws” dont extend 
very far you Know.   Signalized the “Glory” again or tried to – but the wind 
would not blow the flags out – however by running our Signal Halyard from 
Miz Top to Spanker Boom end the flags would hang down pretty well.   I felt 
quite cetarin who he was before, but I thought he seemed quite anxious to 
Know us so I would treat him Kindly.   Now at dark he is on our Port Beam 
about a mile or a little more off –   We have a little breeze from four to six 
from the S.W. while 
[Page 19:]  he was lying becalmed until we got nearly up to him and now it is 
about calm again.   I have changed our course to Keep off from him a little 
as it would be no Joke to get into a butting match with him, I judge –    She 
is a beautiful ship – had a good view of her today – sets like a yacht on the 
water.   Another American ship on our Star Quarter – had her numbers set 
this PM (4 o’c) but I could not make them out –   2d mate says it’s the 
“Manuel Slagrinna”[?] that he went from New York to to S.F. in – the last of 
Flint & Chapman’s fleet – it is the same one that had Studding Sails & 
Water Sail set two days ago, but he can’t sail in a dead Calm Even then –   
Not much sign of wind to night – wonder how long a man is suppose to 
endure this Kind of thing patiently 
[Page 20:] 
Febr’y 5th  Once more we have started up – seems quite strange to feel any 
motion to the vessel – but we are not doing very much for the wind is about 
NNW and not very strong.   Had a light breeze from the SW to W yesterday 
and rather more last night but it hauled to the Northward before midnight 
and so brought us on the wind.   Signalized the “Manuel Slaguna” (what a 



name?!) yesterday 102 out.   had beaten us 17 days and 10 days of that was 
north of the Equator.   Good looking ship and went by us very prettily – 
asked him to report us.   What a time we have had from the Line up!   29 
days and I judge we will be abut 30º N at noon.   14 days making 10º of Lat. 
and that in the North Atlantic in the month of Janr’y. 
  Several sail in sight last night at dark – among the others the 
“Glory” well ahead – dont expect to see him again this passage 
[Page 21:]  Nobody to be seen this morning.   All passed us in the night 
probably.   Sailors says “more days, more dollars” – but I don’t find much 
consolation in that motto – want to get in port where I have some thing to do 
– am tired of being too lazy. 
Febry 6th   Wind North all night – To day dead calm – “dead as herrings that 
are red”.   Am Back in company and saw Stmr going westward.   I don’t 
think it best for me to write much to night – I’m not in a very amicable frame 
of mind and I perhaps had better Keep mum. 
Febry 15th   Lat 48-30   Long 19º-20 (I guess)   130 Days out to day and no 
doubt you are looking quite sharp for some news from the “Colusa”.   Well, 
I’m very sorry for you that she has not yet arrived but trust you will not get 
discouraged for you must remember she is not quite 
[Page 22:]  as fast as some others and it is quite likely she will put in an 
appearance after a while.   I have’nt paid any great attention to you people 
lately – That Calm weather that we had just took all the talk out of me and I 
have’nt had much to say to anyone since.   If we dont get in pretty soon 
there won’t be much old metal to be shipped off 
  The carpenter said he was looking at the Bark’s side a few days ago 
and he counted more than sixty places where the copper had started off and 
was sticking out like wings – but they are not exactly like wings Either in 
that they impede rather than help us.   Guess it would have been better to 
have Coppered in San Franco – I am sure it would for me personally for these 
long passages dont  
[Page 23:]  help one to a good reputation.   I don’t under stand why it has 
worn out so soon –   It must have been very poor stuff –   Have had all Kinds 
of weather since we passed the Western Islands on the 10th but have got out 
so far without any serious damage that I can see on us – some body in 
company most of the time but they generally go on ahead and leave us to get 
in as well as we can.   Good fresh wind last night about NW but quite 
moderate to day.   Glass very high 31 in – too sensitive.   Carpenter not 
quite well – got cold –    2d mate off duty last night Cramps – mince pie – all 
right again to day.   Steward sick yesterday – vomiting half the afternoon – 
fat salt pork – in good order again.   Rover  
[Page 24:]  “OK” – fast asleep on the Sofa which possibly may account for this 
scrawl this PM –   As it must be very evident to you as it is to me that I have 
nothing what ever to say   Just passed a ship standing to the SW – in ballast 
– going to the states I presume – and I also presume to regret that we are 
not in the same path –    Zote says he is going home – don’t like going to sea 



– don’t Know what he’ll try but gue∫s I Know about as much about it as he 
does himself –   Got plenty of letters waiting for me?   I hope so – you’ve had 
time enough to get them all ready –   Well this is enough for to night and it’s 
quite possible I may not write any more till I get pretty well along –   Don’t 
want to get too much written ‘till I am sure they have not increased the rate 
of postage. 
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